THE DEEP SHIT MOON GATE

Jesus loved kids
so much he didn’t have any.

D octors

always help poor people
for nothing. All police, teachers, fire fighters,
politicians, judges, and all garbage collectors would pay
for the privilege of serving poor people. All lawyers are always
paid much less than they are worth. All parents always tell children
the truth about their future and all always encourage them to be truthful
about their past. Bitching, complaining, and feeling miserable all make
most people feel their best. It is far better to be in a cage with enemies than to fly
around free in an empty rose garden. Abortions should be outlawed. People should
abstain from sex until they are thirty-five. Everytime a child is born there is a mother
to take care of it. People who are too angry should forbid themselves from thinking
about killing, maiming, shooting, knifing or strangling others. Everyone should always
pay a little more than they have to pay on their income taxes to help the government feel
wanted. There would be less floods if people flushed their toilets less. Police would be much
nicer to blacks if blacks didn’t aggravate them so much. Women who beat their husbands don’t
really want to. Real men fuck their daughters so as to really love them with a passion. Eight out
of ten parents feed their children better than people who kidnap their children. Really bad people
never have as much fun as the good people do. News anchors never wear enough make up.
Slavs have a deep and abiding love for Jews. The President Of The United States must
really love poor people he made so many of them. The more good parents hate their
children’s evil ways, the more their children love them. The harder people work and
the less they get paid, the better it is for the nation. Asians are smarter and work
harder than Americans because they are shorter. The Pope never takes showers
with Playboy Bunnies because he doesn’t like to look down on the unemployed.
Aliens are here but they never talk to us because they are made of porcelain and
have two lids, one with a hole in it, and a little sidearm. Between our life
inside of our Self and our life outside of our Self there is a miraculously
slimed electro-biological machinery, a moon of rather intricate, really
deep shit and there is a mirror. Stars shine bright on shatter light.
Life is great even if you’re not bright white in the moon
light. Thee. The. The. The. That’s always be good.
I mean does it cost anything? I mean did
Jesus love kids, goats?

